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Thank you, Chairman Jordan and Ranking Member Kucinich, for the opportunity to testify today.

My name is Roland Hwang, and I am the Transportation Program Director of the Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC). NRDC is a nonprofit organization of scientists, lawyers, and environmental specialists dedicated to protecting public health and the environment. Founded in 1970, NRDC has more than 1.3 million members and online activists nationwide, served from offices in New York, Washington, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago, and Beijing.

President Obama’s July 30th announcement is the third historic agreement to bring us cleaner cars and trucks, dramatically cutting carbon pollution and raising fuel economy for new cars, SUVs, minivans, and pick-ups built between 2017 and 2025. The latest announcement builds on the joint NHSTA and EPA rules for model years 2012 to 2016 passenger vehicles and for model years 2014 to 2018 medium- and heavy-duty trucks.1,2 These agreements exemplify how leadership, partnership, and compromise can help solve the enormous environmental, economic and energy challenges facing our country.

Far from “running on empty,” these clean car and fuel economy standards will save Americans from emptying their wallets at the pump, stop the emptying of our national wealth for foreign oil, and cut the dangerous carbon pollution that is emptying our children’s future.

---

The latest agreement to strengthen clean car standards will cut carbon pollution by almost half from current vehicles and increase fuel-efficiency standards to 54.5 mpg by 2025. The combined savings of the first and second round of light-duty standards over the lifetime of 2012 to 2025 vehicles will save drivers $1.7 trillion in fuel cost, reduce oil dependency by 12 billion barrels of oil, and cut heat-trapping pollution that drives global warming by approximately 6 billion metric tons.³

By 2030, the 2012 to 2025 National Program standards will reduce oil consumption by 3.1 million barrels per day, equivalent to 30 percent of the amount of oil we currently import.⁴ The National Program will act as a powerful economic stimulus by keeping $100 billion annually in the U.S. economy instead of sending it overseas to Saudi Arabia, Iran, Venezuela and other oil-exporting nations. This higher level of investment in the U.S. economy, especially auto manufacturing, will result in roughly half a million more jobs by 2030.⁵

American consumers are already benefiting from the more fuel-efficient vehicle options available due to the current National Program requirements and will benefit more as the standards get stronger. By 2030, the new agreement will provide the equivalent of a $330 tax rebate to every American household.⁶ Compared to today’s average vehicle, a 54.5 mpg standard will save the average driver $6,800 over the vehicle’s lifetime, with most drivers seeing benefits immediately in the form of reduced total monthly payments for the car and fuel.⁷

**Strong, Broad-Based Support for Latest Clean Car Agreement**

The most recent clean car agreement has broad support from almost all of the auto industry⁸, and from Republicans and Democrats⁹, consumer advocacy groups¹⁰,¹¹, national security groups¹²,¹³,

⁴ NRDC estimate based on EPA/DOT 2010 and UCS and NRDC 2011 (UCS and NRDC. “Saving Money at the Gas Pump: State-by-State Consumer Savings from Stronger Fuel Efficiency and Carbon Pollution Standards”. September 2011.)
⁷ NRDC analysis based on EPA/DOT 2010 and UCS and NRDC 2011.
economists\textsuperscript{14}, business leaders\textsuperscript{15}, small business owners\textsuperscript{16}, the UAW\textsuperscript{17}, and environmental organizations\textsuperscript{18}.

Numerous polls show that a large majority of Americans support raising fuel economy standards to 60 mpg by 2025. A Consumer Federation of America found 60 percent of American consumers support a 60 mpg standard with a payback of three and five years.\textsuperscript{19} A poll for national environmental groups found 83 percent of voters support a 60 mpg standard with a payback of four years.\textsuperscript{20} Polls by the investor group Ceres found 56 percent of Michigan voters and 59 percent of Ohio voters support 60 mpg with a payback time of four years.\textsuperscript{21} Finally, a poll by the Public Policy Institute of California found that an overwhelming 84 percent of Californians support requiring automakers to significantly improve fuel efficiency, including 76 percent of Republicans.\textsuperscript{22}

Small business owners – many of whom buy cars and trucks for their businesses – also strongly support higher fuel economy standards. A recent poll by the Small Business Majority found that 87 percent of small business owners overwhelmingly support adopting strong fuel efficiency standards now and 80 percent support requiring the auto industry to increase mileage to 60 mpg by 2025.\textsuperscript{23} According

\begin{itemize}
\item\textsuperscript{14} American Economist Group Joint Letter to President Obama. Signed by Michael Anderson, Ph.D. University of California, Berkley, et al. Dated June 7, 2011
\item\textsuperscript{15} Environmental Entrepreneurs (E2) Joint Letter to President Obama. Signed by Curtis Abbott, Lucesco Lighting Inc., et al. Date June 30, 2011
\item\textsuperscript{17} UAW. UAW supports administration proposal on light-duty vehicle CAFE and greenhouse gas emissions reductions. Press Release. July 29, 2011.
\item\textsuperscript{21} Ceres. Voters in America’s Auto & Manufacturing Heartland Want 60 MPG Fuel Economy Standards by 2025. Press release. May 25, 2011.
\end{itemize}
to the Small Business Majority poll: “Small business owners say that in order to survive and remain competitive, they need automobiles that get better gas mileage and cost less to operate.”

**Clean Car Agreements Shows Clean Air Act Works**

But maybe the most important result of the newest clean car agreement is what it shows about getting beyond political gridlock in today’s America. The President, the auto companies, states, labor and environmentalists have, once again, shown what it means to govern effectively and what can be accomplished by constructive compromise.

In the last half-century, it would be tough to find more implacable enemies than the car companies and advocates for cleaner air and higher mileage. We fought for decades over the Clean Air Act and Corporate Average Fuel Economy (CAFE). Over the last 10 years, California took the lead by setting its own carbon pollution standards under the Clean Air Act, with other states following suit. And a coalition of environmental organizations and states battled all the way to the Supreme Court, winning not one but two landmark rulings that it’s EPA’s job under the Clean Air Act to curb the pollution that causes global warming.24,25

By late in the last decade, some of the biggest firms in the auto industry had ground themselves into bankruptcy, while environmentalists found that their legal victories still had not translated into cleaner cars. The time was right for win-win solutions that cut pollution, cut oil dependence, saved consumers billions at the pump, and helped the auto companies get back to profitability in the new world of higher gas prices.

In 2009 the Obama administration hammered out an agreement – backed by every major auto company, the United Auto Workers, states, and environmental organizations – on a consistent set of carbon pollution and fuel economy standards for 2012-16. The standards are jointly implemented by EPA, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), and the California Air Resources

---

Board, acting under both the Clean Air Act and the Energy Independence and Security Act. In 2010, the administration forged a similar pact for highway trucks and other heavy vehicles. And now in 2011, the President’s team has reached a third agreement, which will do even more than the first two historic pacts to cut pollution, cut our oil dependence, save consumers money, and create jobs.

The auto industry as and the environment are both fortunate that the Obama administration acted quickly in 2009 to seize the opportunity for consensus. In its first three months, the administration reached out, separately, to each of the contending parties – domestic and foreign car makers, the UAW, the states, and environmental organizations – and quickly found the above-described formula for common ground on the National Program for 2012-2016 that harmonizes standards from NHTSA, EPA, and California.

The agencies followed the same process of consultation regarding the standards for 2017 through 2025. And again they have been able to find common ground that works to the mutual advantage of the affected parties.

I want to emphasize that agencies routinely consult with and collect data from affected parties before proposing important regulations. You would not want it otherwise. How else can agencies learn what they need to know to develop smart, effective, efficient, and fair solutions to the problems Congress has tasked them to solve?

The period for consulting with and taking input from industry, environmentalists, states, and others often lasts longer than the formal interval between proposal and promulgation, and the input received before proposal is often more useful and important than that which is received in the formal comment period. This pre-proposal consultation is completely consistent with the Administrative Procedures Act and the procedural provisions of the Clean Air Act. Reflecting the fact that much technical work and interaction with affected parties precedes a formal proposal, the Clean Air Act specifically requires that both documents created by the agency and documents submitted by affected
parties will be put in a public docket at the time of proposal. EPA undoubtedly will do that when it issues the forthcoming proposed standards for 2017 through 2025.

The complaints you are hearing today from other witnesses are difficult to understand. In any event, what has been announced so far is just a proposal. Everyone will have a chance to submit public comments, and the agencies must consider and respond to those comments. If dealers or others feel there is important data that the process so far has somehow overlooked, let them bring that data forward in comments. That is how the process is designed to work.

No one has surrendered any legal rights. In fact, exercising their legal rights, an odd assortment of challengers has brought suit against the 2012-2016 clean car standards. The auto industry, environmentalists, and states find themselves on the same side, defending EPA’s standards. There is no disinterested observer who thinks that the lawsuits will upset the standards, but no one argues with their right to bring it.

**Bush Administration Initiated the Use of the Clean Air Act to Control Carbon Pollution in 2008**

It may come as surprise to some committee members that using the Clean Air Act to control carbon pollution was first initiated by the Bush administration. In fact, in May 2007, a month after the Supreme Court’s landmark decision in *Massachusetts v. EPA*, President Bush went to the Rose Garden and ordered EPA Administrator Johnson to carry it out by setting carbon pollution standards for new vehicles. And for a while it looked like the EPA actually would be allowed to act – until Johnson sent a proposed endangerment finding to the Office of Management and Budget in December of that year, and the OMB officials refused to open the email.

In January 2008, Administrator Johnson appealed directly – albeit unsuccessfully – to President Bush to stand by his Rose Garden pledge and let EPA carry out the law. His letter to the president stated that the science supported “a positive endangerment determination” on carbon pollution and “does not
permit a negative finding." Consequently, Johnson proposed an action plan to curb emissions from motor vehicles and industrial sources just like the action plan actually carried out by the Obama EPA.

The Johnson letter reveals three new and important facts:

(1) That the Bush administration’s EPA thought “a positive endangerment finding” was compelled by both the science and the law. Johnson wrote that the Supreme Court’s decision “combined with the latest science of climate change requires the Agency to propose a positive endangerment finding.” He continued: “the state of the latest climate change science does not permit a negative finding, nor does it permit a credible finding that we need to wait for more research.”

(2) That Johnson’s action plan – to issue an endangerment finding, set vehicle standards, and more – had “Cabinet-level” buy-in. Johnson wrote that the scientific and legal need to issue a positive endangerment finding “was agreed to at the Cabinet-level meeting in November.” He continued: “A robust interagency policy process involving principal meetings over the past eight months has enabled me to formulate a plan that is prudent and cautious yet forward thinking.”

(3) That Johnson’s action plan contained exactly the same steps that his successor, Lisa Jackson, has carried out. Johnson told President Bush he had formulated a “prudent and cautious yet forward thinking” action plan that “will fulfill your Administration’s obligations under the Supreme Court decision.” The plan is attached to his letter. Phase 1 called for these actions, and I quote:

- In response to the Supreme Court mandate in Massachusetts v EPA, issue a proposed positive endangerment finding for public notice and comment as agreed to in the policy process.
- In response to the direction in [the Energy Independence and Security Act], issue a proposed vehicles rule jointly with the Department of Transportation to implement the new EISA and address issues raised in the Supreme Court case.
- To address requirements under the Clean Air Act, issue a proposed rule to update the New Source Review program to raise greenhouse gas thresholds to avoid covering small sources and to better define cost-effective, available technology.

---

26 Steven L. Johnson, Former EPA Administrator, Memo to Former US President George Bush, January 31, 2008.
Timing: Proposal in March or April. Final by the end of 2008.

Johnson’s letter noted that further actions were required: “[W]ithin the next several months, EPA must face regulating greenhouse gases from power plants, some industrial sources, petroleum refineries and cement kilns.” So in his plan he proposed to address these sources in Phase 2, in spring 2008.

National Program Critical to Auto Industry’s Turnaround

In a world of volatile but steadily rising gasoline prices, it is regulation that has played a crucial role in providing business certainty. That’s right, the regulatory certainty provided by the National Program has been critical to the U.S. auto industry’s recovery and international competitiveness. The current recovery of the auto industry demonstrates higher sales, greater profitability, and higher fuel efficiency can all go hand-in-hand.

In 2009, the auto market sales hit rock bottom with just 10.4 million vehicles sold, GM and Ford alone combining for losses of $19.3 billion, and average fuel efficiency of new passenger vehicles was just 20.9 mpg. In a remarkable turnaround, today sales, profits and fuel efficiency are all dramatically higher. 2011 sales are estimated to be on track to reach 13.6 million, GM and Ford have already combined for $9.6 billion in profits for the first half of 2011 alone, and average calendar year 2011 fuel efficiency year-to-date is 22.5 mpg. The first National Program in 2009 was critical in creating the predictable, stable regulatory environment that enabled the auto industry to effect this remarkable turnaround.

According to Automotive News, even automakers now admit that they are benefiting from stronger 2012 to 2016 standards that they fought so hard against: “Many automakers believe that the work they’ve done since the last big [gas] price surge, and in anticipation of higher government fuel-

---


28 NRDC calculation based on data from UMTRI 2011 monthly fuel efficiency data for January 2011 to September 2011. Note that this calculation will differ slightly from the EPA 2010 Fuel Economy Trend report which reports fuel efficiency on a model year basis, October to September.
economy standards, leaves them better prepared this time, with stables of more competitive small cars and crossovers.”

Who are the biggest winners from stronger pollution and fuel economy standards? Perhaps ironically, Detroit: “It could be a fairer fight this time,” wrote Automotive News. “GM and Ford not only have more competitive small cars, but hot-selling crossovers such as the Chevrolet Equinox and Ford Edge that could benefit if consumers abandon big SUVs.”

Alan Mullaly, Ford’s chief executive, told Bloomberg that his company is better able to cope with rising fuel prices now than in 2008, when it was too heavy on trucks and large SUVs. Ford suffered more than $30 billion in losses from 2006 to 2008 but is now profitable with its renewed emphasis on fuel-efficiency and small cars. It reported net income of $2.4 billion in the second quarter of 2011.

GM is also now profitable and reported net income of $2.5 billion in the second quarter of 2011 after losing $28 billion in 2008 and 2009. “GM’s investments in fuel economy, design and quality are paying off around the world as our global market share growth and financial results bear out,” said Dan Akerson, chairman and CEO.

Job creation benefits from the manufacturing of fuel-efficient vehicles and components are already accruing across the country. Both GM and Ford are having trouble keeping up with demand for their respective compact cars, the Chevrolet Cruze and Ford Focus. GM is adding overtime shifts to the Ohio plant that builds the Cruze, and Ford said it is stepping up overall production by 9 percent in the fourth quarter from what it was at the end of 2010. Honda is already adding a second shift at its Greensburg, Indiana plant, where Civics are built, and plans to hire 1,000 people by the end of the year.

---

30 Ibid.
announced last year that it was hiring 1,000 engineers and researchers in Michigan to work on electric vehicles.\(^\text{34}\) General Motors is just starting production of the 40 mpg 2012 Chevy Sonic at its Orion Township assembly plant suburban Detroit, the only subcompact car produced in the U.S.

**Job Creation Benefits of 2017-2025 Clean Car Standards**

The new standards will also help create tens of thousands of new jobs in the auto sector and even more across the economy. A recent study by the business group Ceres found that a 2025 standard of 51 MPG would create 484,000 full-time jobs in the economy, with 43,000 jobs directly in the auto industry by 2030.\(^\text{35}\) Job benefits will be spread to all 50 states in both the form of more money to spend in the economy through fuel savings rebates and through more workers to build clean, efficient components and vehicles.

As shown in Figure 1, drivers in all 50 states will see a fuel savings rebate equivalent to $330 per household in 2030. Figure 2 shows that there are already more than 300 suppliers of fuel-efficient components located in 43 states and the District of Columbia. These companies are responsible for employing more than 150,000 workers directly and for employing hundreds of thousands of others indirectly.\(^\text{36}\)

The reason for increased jobs is quite simple. Barbara Somson of the UAW summed it up best in a recent Senate testimony: “The simple equation for understanding how this job creation occurs is that the new technology required to meet tailpipe emissions standards represents additional content on each vehicle, and bringing that additional content to market requires more engineers, more managers, and more construction and production workers.”\(^\text{37}\)

\(^{34}\) Thompon, Chrissie. GM to hire 1,000 to boost electric vehicle efforts. Detroit Free Press. November 30, 2010. Sourced at <http://www.usatoday.com/money/autos/2010-11-30-volt_N.htm>


\(^{37}\) Testimony of Barbara Somson, Legislative Director, UAW. Clean Air Act and Jobs. Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works, Subcommittee on Clean Air and Nuclear Safety, Subcommittee on Green Jobs and the New Economy. March 17, 2011
The Energy Information Agency of the U.S. DOE agrees with UAW that more content means more jobs. According to EIA: “Use of more fuel-efficient technology is likely to increase the number of employees needed to manufacture a vehicle” and that the “implicit assumption that employment per vehicle does not increase as vehicles incorporate additional technology to become more fuel efficient does not seem reasonable.”

**Consumer Demand for Clean, Efficient Cars**

Gasoline prices have been rising since 2005 and as a result, consumers are demanding more fuel-efficient cars. The national average gasoline price averaged about $3.50 in the beginning of October, a 25 percent increase compared to this time last year and a 50 percent increase since 2005. Twice in the last decade the automakers, especially the Detroit Three, got caught short of fuel-efficient models in response to gas price shocks. Sales trends, price data and consumer polls all strongly indicate that consumer demand for fuel-efficient vehicles is currently and will remain robust.

Despite the slight rebound in the market of SUVs and pickups in September, the long-term trend towards greater fuel efficiency is clear. As shown in Figure 3, sales-weighted fuel economy has steadily increased since model year 2005, rising from a 19.9 mpg to 22.5 mpg in model year 2010. As shown in Figure 4, overall 2011 year-to-date average fuel economy of 22.5 is higher than the 2010 average of about 22.1 mpg, peaking at 23.0 mpg in March, before receding to 22.1 mpg in September. With most experts expecting oil prices to remain high, the long-term demand for fuel-efficient vehicles is likely to remain robust. According to Fatih Birol, chief economist to the International Energy Agency (IEA), oil prices are likely to rise 30 percent over the next three years.

---


Sales of smaller vehicles are growing. Small and mid-sized vehicles account for 48 percent of sales this year versus 38 percent in 2005. Fuel-inefficient, truck-based SUV sales are half of what they were in 2005, accounting for 7.5 percent of sales year-to-date in 2011 down from 15.4 percent in 2005. These heavier, less fuel-efficient truck-based SUVs have largely been replaced by car-based, more fuel-efficient “Crossover Utility Vehicles” which now comprise 25.8 percent of the market. Pickup sales are down from 3.2 million units in 2005 to just 1.6 million units in 2010, dropping from 18.7 percent to 13.9 percent market share.42

Four cylinders have replaced sixes as America's most popular engine choice, powering 43 percent of U.S. light vehicles sold in the first half of this year up from 25 percent in 2005.43,44 Ford recently noted the shift away from V-8s: “EcoBoost-equipped F-150s had their best-ever sales month, and V6 engines continue to outsell V8s among F-150s, with Ford’s new 3.5-liter EcoBoost and 3.7-liter V6 engines representing 57 percent of F-150 retail sales in September.”45

The F-150 EcoBoost also clearly demonstrates consumer willingness to pay extra for higher fuel economy. The F-150 EcoBoost engine has 20 percent better fuel economy and more power than the model it replaces, and F-150 customers are willing to pay the $750 to $1,750 premium over less fuel-efficient versions.

Another indication of consumer demand for fuel efficiency is the used car market. Used cars overall are retaining a higher percentage of their original value than ever before, according to auto analysts who track prices. Compact cars that are 1 to 5 years old are worth, on average, about 30 percent more on the wholesale market now than just six months ago, the National Auto Auction

42 NRDC calculations based on Ward’s Auto sales data.
44 Alan Baum & Associates, sales data.
According to Kelly Blue Book, “fuel efficient” used cars in September continue to outperform the market, with values up 5 percent since January while fuel-inefficient vehicles dropped in value about 5 percent.47

The Toyota Prius has come to be one of the hottest cars available – new or used. The National Auto Dealers Association monthly used car guide set the value of a 3-year old used Prius (model year 2008) in September at $3,635 higher than in January (a 21.6 percent increase). On the other hand, if you are willing to pay $100 to fill up your tank, then you are in luck because you can get a bargain on a 3-year old Ford Expedition 4WD XLT. It will cost you $4,000 less than in January (a 14.7 percent drop).

Finally consumer polls consistently rank fuel efficiency at the top of the list of desirable attributes. According to a Consumer Report survey released just last May, 62 percent of consumers expect to choose a model with much better or somewhat better fuel economy and 58 percent willing to pay more for a fuel-efficient vehicle. Furthermore, consumers expect their next car to deliver 29 mpg, a 30 percent increase over the current average of about 22 mpg.48 A recent Consumer Federation of America survey found that 62 percent of respondents are willing to pay more if the cost of the higher efficiency was paid back in five years through fuel savings.49

**Stronger Standards and Safer Cars Can Go Hand-in-Hand**

With modern materials and current safety design practices, higher fuel-efficiency standards and improved safety can go hand-in-hand. It’s simplistic and incorrect to assume that reducing weight will decrease fleet-wide safety. The auto industry has already demonstrated that it can make vehicles that are lighter and are at least as safe, if not safer, than the average vehicle of the same type and weight.

---

According to the National Research Council of the National Academy of Sciences, “Vehicle mass can be reduced without compromising size, crashworthiness, and NVH,...”\textsuperscript{50}

There are three key issues that are important to understand:

- First, safety is about \textit{good design} such as high-strength materials and engineering. A wide variation in safety risk exists for individual vehicle models of the same type and weight.
- Second, it’s widely accepted that \textit{size matters more than weight}. In recognition of this fact, regulators have adopted standards that are indexed to vehicle size and therefore there is no \textit{regulatory} incentive to downsize to meet comply with stronger fuel economy or CO\textsubscript{2} standards.
- Third, today’s auto engineers have the technology and know-how to make vehicles \textit{lighter and just as safer or safer}.

Based U.S. DOE analysis, there is a wide variation in safety risk for individual vehicle models of the same type and weight.\textsuperscript{51,52} The DOE analysis shows lighter vehicles can be just as safe, or safer, than a larger, heavier vehicle. According to Tom Wenzel of DOE: “…however, there is still a wide range in casualty risk for individual vehicles of the same type, weight, and footprint. The worst car models can have a casualty risk 50\% higher to two times higher than the safest car models, even after accounting for differences in the number of miles driven, driver age and gender, and crash location by vehicle models.”

For example, the weight of vehicles with the same safety risk of about 260 casualties per crash varies from 3,000 to 4,000 pounds. For car models of the same weight, 3500 pounds, the safety risk varies by 300 percent, from about 100 to over 400 casualties per crash. This difference in safety risk among vehicle models of the same type and weight can be primarily attributed to better vehicle design.

\textsuperscript{52} Note that, although the DOE data do not fully account for the effect of differences in drivers and locations among vehicle models, crashes involving risky young male drivers and frail elderly drivers, and crashes in relatively unsafe rural areas and in relatively safe urban areas, have been excluded to partially account for differences in vehicle drivers and crash locations.
Numerous studies have concluded that size is more important than weight for safety risk.\textsuperscript{53, 54, 55} In recognition of this widely accepted conclusion that size is more important than weight, NHTSA consciously chose to adopt a “size-based” standard over a “weight-based” standard since such an approach addressed their concerns regarding safety impacts of higher standards adopted for light-trucks for model year 2011 and for their proposed passenger car and light truck rule for model years 2011 to 2015.

NHSTA originally adopted the size-based system at the direction of Congress, the Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007, and was given the latitude to choose between a size-, weight-, or other attribute-based system. It is also important to recognize that the EPA and the California Air Resources Board have both conformed the structure of their CO\textsubscript{2} standards to be functionally identical to the NHSTA size-based fuel economy system.

According to NHTSA:

- “… unlike a weight-based function, a footprint-based function helps achieve greater fuel economy/emission reductions \textit{without having a potentially negative impact on safety} and is more difficult to modify than other attributes because it cannot be easily altered outside the design cycle in order to move a vehicle to a point at which it is subject to a lower fuel economy target.” [emphasis added]\textsuperscript{56}
- “… attribute-based standards \textit{eliminate} the incentive for manufacturers to respond to CAFE standards in ways harmful to safety. Because each vehicle has its own target (based on attributes chosen), attribute-based standards provide no incentive to build smaller vehicles.

simply to meet a fleet-wide average, because the smaller vehicles will be subject to more stringent fuel economy and emission targets.” [emphasis added]\(^{57}\)

Automakers clearly have technologies at their disposal to reduce weight and increase fuel economy, without reducing size. There is a variety of technologies to raise fuel economy without affecting weight (e.g., turbocharged gasoline direct engines) or reduce weight without affecting size (lighter body constructions, including using lighter weight, high strength steel).\(^{58}\) One of the best examples is the next generation iconic SUV, the Ford Explorer. Keeping size essentially the same, Ford has taken out 150 pounds of weight from its next generation, by moving to a car-like chassis and lighter weight materials. And with an Ecoboost engine, the vehicle is 20 to 30 percent more fuel-efficient, with no compromises in safety. Drivers can expect more of this type of innovation from other automakers as a result of the National Program.

As shown in Figure 5 from DOE, even with vehicles of similar size, the use of high-strength materials and current safety design approaches can greatly improve safety. As summarized in a white paper by Professor Marc Ross of the University of Michigan and Tom Wenzel of DOE, several studies found that reducing weight without changing size can save lives.\(^{59}\) Figure 5 shows that the model year 2005 Toyota Corolla, Honda Civic, and Toyota Matrix have the same safety risk as the Dodge Neon, but weigh 5 to 15 percent less. The difference is greater use of high-strength materials and better design.

Finally, Figure 6, also from DOE, shows that car-based “Crossover Utility Vehicles” (CUVs) have much lower safety risk than truck-based SUVs and of similar size. Crossovers use lighter-weight unibody construction, which also has safety advantages over truck-based SUV body-on-frame designs, including a lower center of gravity that reduces their propensity to roll over, and less rigid frames and lower

---


bumpers that make them less dangerous to the cars they collide with. Many drivers may be unaware that besides smaller crossovers like the Ford Escape, Honda CRV and the Toyota RAV-4, many of the most popular mid-size “SUVs” are now “CUVs”, including the 2012 Ford Explorer and Dodge Durango. Crossover vehicles now outsell traditional truck-based SUVs by a factor of almost four to one.

According to Mr. Wenzel of DOE, “there is strong evidence that weight can be reduced while maintaining size and at least maintaining, if not increasing, occupant safety...Crossovers with the same footprint have about 10% lower mass, and substantially lower risk, than truck-based SUVs.”

**Heavy-Duty Truck National Program: Another Clean Air Act Success Story**

The 2014 to 2018 Heavy-Duty National Program for CO₂ and fuel economy standards is another example of how well the partnership between NHSTA, EPA and the state of California has worked to deliver fuel saving and pollution reductions in a process that enjoys support from industry and environmentalists. The Heavy-Duty National Program has been developed with input and support from engine and vehicle manufacturers, truck fleets operators, the State of California, and environmental stakeholders. The long list of industry supporters includes the American Trucking Association, Con-way Inc., Cummins Inc., Eaton Corporation, Fedex Corporation, the Truck & Engine Manufacturers, Wabash National Corporation, and Waste Management Inc.

The agencies estimate that the combined standards will reduce CO₂ emissions by about 270 million metric tons and save about 530 million barrels of oil over the life of vehicles built for the 2014 to 2018 model years. The reduced fuel use will save truck drivers $42 billion, even after considering technology costs.

 Operators of long-haul trucks, the largest category affected by the new program, will see an enormous net lifetime cost savings, after considering the additional technology costs, of $73,000 with a

---


Owners of other trucks types, vocational, heavy-duty pickups and vans, will similarly accrue net fuel savings benefits with payback times of two to four years. As with drivers of more fuel-efficient cars, truck owners who finance the purchase of their vehicle will see monthly savings accrue immediately, since the fuel savings costs will offset the additional monthly vehicle payment costs.\footnote{63}

**Conclusion**

Chairman Jordan, Ranking Member Kucinich, and members of the subcommittee, the Clean Car and Truck National Programs are examples of government at its best. The results speak for themselves. The programs will deliver over a trillion dollars in fuel savings, cut our dependency on imported oil by roughly a third, and take a major step towards averting dangerous global warming. The latest agreement enjoys a virtually unprecedented depth and breadth of support, from automakers to environmentalists, Republicans to Democrats, consumer advocates to energy security advocates, business leaders to labor unions.

Upsetting this important program would only raise drivers’ fuel bills, increase dangerous pollution, and make us more dependent on imported oil. Upsetting the National Program would deprive the auto industry of the certainty it needs to make the long term technology investments it needs to be competitive in a global market, and deprive our economy of hundreds of billions of dollars that could be invested to strengthen our manufacturing base. In view of its overwhelming benefits and overwhelming support, if anything, Congress should be urging the agencies to implement this important program sooner rather than later. Thank you for your attention, and I welcome your questions.

\footnote{EPA and NHTSA, "Greenhouse Gas Emissions Standards and Fuel Efficiency Standards for Medium- and Heavy-Duty Engines and Vehicles", Final Rule, 76 FR 57106.}

Figure 1: 2030 Fuel Savings “Rebate” Equal $330 per Household


Table 6: Annual Consumer Savings of Proposed 2017-2025 Standards on Transportation Fuel Bills in 2030, by State and Household

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Fuel Savings (million gallons)</th>
<th>Total State Fuel Bill Net Savings (in millions)</th>
<th>Fuel Bill Net Savings per Household</th>
<th>Carbon Pollution Reductions (Thousands of metric tons CO₂-e)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>337</td>
<td>337</td>
<td>4,324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>949</td>
<td>532</td>
<td>410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>1,342</td>
<td>532</td>
<td>5,875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>532</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>3,060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>3,065</td>
<td>14,524</td>
<td>514</td>
<td>31,833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>857</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>4,896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>1,257</td>
<td>524</td>
<td>2,825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District of Columbia</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>2,093</td>
<td>3,522</td>
<td>337</td>
<td>24,835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>1,072</td>
<td>564</td>
<td>9,628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>553</td>
<td>515</td>
<td>975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>1,560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>1,120</td>
<td>510</td>
<td>5,985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1,031</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>7,720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>551</td>
<td>551</td>
<td>5,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>396</td>
<td>514</td>
<td>2,912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>345</td>
<td>3,705</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>4,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>399</td>
<td>3,720</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>4,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>1,099</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>1,145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>454</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>5,730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>591</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>3,408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>622</td>
<td>3,040</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>7,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>417</td>
<td>1,191</td>
<td>516</td>
<td>4,940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>1,491</td>
<td>586</td>
<td>2,580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>1,392</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>5,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>532</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>1,440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>393</td>
<td>3,220</td>
<td>591</td>
<td>3,315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>510</td>
<td>552</td>
<td>1,265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>3,937</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>5,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>1,535</td>
<td>554</td>
<td>1,710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1,022</td>
<td>5,488</td>
<td>529</td>
<td>12,099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>677</td>
<td>1,705</td>
<td>537</td>
<td>10,385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>302</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>1,055</td>
<td>524</td>
<td>5,120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>311</td>
<td>563</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>2,673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>605</td>
<td>524</td>
<td>3,770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>601</td>
<td>991</td>
<td>552</td>
<td>6,280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>1,491</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>571</td>
<td>363</td>
<td>4,283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>507</td>
<td>625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>337</td>
<td>1,145</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>6,693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>2,411</td>
<td>5,024</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>20,590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>1,040</td>
<td>273</td>
<td>2,990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>982</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>691</td>
<td>1,366</td>
<td>565</td>
<td>6,180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>562</td>
<td>1,060</td>
<td>510</td>
<td>6,653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>327</td>
<td>524</td>
<td>1,224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>571</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>4,920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Aggregate</td>
<td>23,660</td>
<td>544,294</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>256,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 2: 150,000 Jobs, 300 Facilities in 43 States and DC in Clean, Fuel Efficient Vehicle Supply Base

Table 1: Top 15 States Currently Employing the Highest Number of Autoworkers in Clean, Efficient Technologies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Facilities</th>
<th>Employment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>38,067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>13,763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>11,819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9,775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>8,062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>8,058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>8,285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>7,422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6,934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>5,928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5,392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>5,339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>4,715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2,373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1,705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other States</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>12,380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>504</td>
<td>151,168</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 3: Average Fuel Economy of New Light-duty Vehicles Has Steadily Increased Since 2005

Figure 4: Demand for Fuel-efficient Vehicles Remaining Strong in 2011
Figure 5: Design Matters, Compact Cars of Similar Size and Weight have Very Different Safety Risks


Figure 6: Safety by Design, Car-based Crossovers Have Much Lower Safety Risk than Similar Sized Truck-based SUVs


Table 1. Comparison of footprint, curb weight and fatality risk, for model year 2003 to 2007 SUVs and crossover SUVs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Compact SUV</th>
<th>Midsize SUV</th>
<th>Compact Crossover SUV</th>
<th>Midsize Crossover SUV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Footprint (sq ft)*</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curb weight (lbs)*</td>
<td>3672</td>
<td>4500</td>
<td>3359 (-313)</td>
<td>4081 (-419)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casualty risk to drivers</td>
<td>69 ± 9</td>
<td>63 ± 4</td>
<td>44 ± 4 (-36%)</td>
<td>32 ± 3 (-49%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casualty risk to others</td>
<td>52 ± 8</td>
<td>59 ± 4</td>
<td>36 ± 4 (-31%)</td>
<td>37 ± 4 (-37%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Sales-weighted averages for MY05 models